Background: After Action Reviews (AARs) provide a means to observe how well preparedness systems perform in real world conditions and can help to identifyand addressgaps in national and global public health emergency preparedness (PHEP) systems. WHO has recently published guidance for voluntary AARs. This analysis builds on this guidance by reviewing evidence on the effectiveness of AARs as tools for system improvement and by summarizing some key lessons about ensuring that AARs result in meaningful learning from experience. Results: Empirical evidence from a variety of fields suggests that AARs hold considerable promise as tools of system improvement for PHEP. Our review of the literature and practical experience demonstrates that AARs are most likely to result in meaningful learning if they focus on incidents that are selected for their learning value, involve an appropriately broad range of perspectives, are conducted with appropriate time for reflection, employ systems frameworks and rigorous tools such as facilitated lookbacks and root cause analysis, and strike a balance between attention to incident specifics vs. generalizable capacities and capabilities. Conclusions: Employing these practices requires a PHEP system that facilitates the preparation of insightful AARs, and more generally rewards learning. The barriers to AARs fall into two categories: concerns about the cultural sensitivity and context, liability, the political response, and national security; and constraints on staff time and the lack of experience and the requisite analytical skills. Ensuring that AARs fulfill their promise as tools of system improvement will require ongoing investment and a change in mindset. The first step should be to clarify that the goal of AARs is organizational learning, not placing blame or punishing poor performance. Based on experience in other fields, the buy-in of agency and political leadership is critical in this regard. National public health systems also need support in the form of toolkits, guides, and training, as well as research on AAR methods. An AAR registry could support organizational improvement through careful post-event analysis of systems' own events, facilitate identification and sharing of best practices across jurisdictions, and enable cross-case analyses.
Background
Globalization processes, including urbanization, changes in land use patterns, ecological change and biodiversity, vastly increased global commerce and travel, as well as increasing inequality and a lack of health system resilience have increased both the emergence of novel pathogens and their ability to cause cross-border threats to health [1] . In response, the World Health Organization (WHO) revised the International Health Regulations (IHR) in 2005 to ensure mutual accountability for health security [2] . This begins with the mandatory States Parties self-assessment annual reporting and the Voluntary External Evaluation processes using the Joint External Evaluation (JEE) tool that assess national preparedness capacities and to provide a more comprehensive picture of Member States in the implementation of the 13 IHR core capacities [3] .
In this context, After Action Reviews (AARs) provide a means to observe how well preparedness systems perform in real world conditions and can help to identifyand addressgaps in national and global public health emergency preparedness (PHEP) systems [4] . AARs, along with simulation exercises (SimEx), assess the functionality of these capacities, both individually and working together in a coordinated and effective fashion. AARs also can help ensure that plans, processes, and other capacities are up to date and make the best possible use of limited resources. In an attempt to improve the overall state of AAR practice, the WHO has recently published the Country Implementation Guidance for voluntary After Action Reviews and Simulation Exercises under the WHO International Health Regulation Monitoring and Evaluation Framework (IHR MEF) [5] .
The U.S. Army appears to have been the first to develop and institutionalize the AAR process (in the 1970s), and authored the first guidance for its implementation [6, 7] . Subsequently the approach was adopted by the Navy, Air Force, and Marines, and AARs are now required by regulation [8, 9] . Subsequently, the humanitarian response community, perhaps by virtue of working alongside the military in crisis response, adopted the practice of using AARs for organizational learning in disaster relief efforts. Organizations including World Vision have hosted conferences to establish internal and industry-wide lessons learned after major disasters to assess and improve performance and inform future responses, as they did after the Asian Tsunami in 2005 [10, 11] .
AARs are now fairly common in PHEP. For over a decade they have been required of recipients of U.S. federal grants [12] and have frequently been conducted in Europe on major responses such as the 2017 Portugal fires [13] , country-and EU-level responses to Ebola [14] and H1N1 [15, 16] . At the global level WHO has been promoting the use of AARs as a more science-or evidence-based approach to assessing effective IHR core capacities in "real-life" situations. Since the end of 2016, the WHO has supported more than 43 AARs globally, such as the Madagascar Plague AAR in July 2018 [17] . However, simply conducting AARs without meaningful learning from events can turn into a "box-checking" exercise.
Learning from actual events requires overcoming a number of challenges. First, the incidents that form the basis of AARs are singular, often rare, events that are usually unique in context and specifics. Thus, standard quality improvement (QI) techniques, which often rely on statistical analysis of repeated measures, are of limited use [4] . Second, the PHEP "system" is fragmented and its structure and function vary by location. As noted in the WHO "Whole of Society" approach, it includes public and private partners from the health and nonhealth sectors at the global, national, state and local levels, with each type of partner often playing different roles depending on the context and nature of the incident [18] . This complexity makes it difficult to know who should have done what, even after the event. Third, when done well, AARs can be time-and resourceintensive and often reveal uncomfortable truths.
Given these challenges, it is not surprising that the quality of AARs varies considerably. For instance, Savoia and colleagues (2012) analyzed AARs of responses to the 2009-2010 H1N1 pandemic and three hurricanes Ike (2008), Gustav (2008) and Katrina (2005) that appeared in the U.S. Department of Homeland Security's Lessons Learned Information Sharing system (an online repository of AARs and best practices) [19] . Although there were many common themes, there was no consistency in how the capabilities were named or defined or what was included in each capability section. Similarly, participants at a workshop of U.S. federal, state, and local health officials who had prepared or reviewed AARs on the public health response to the 2009 H1N1 Pandemic found that these AARs varied widely in their intended uses, how they were prepared, and the extent to which they probed root causes [20] . Similarly, a recent analysis of 24 AARs identified both extensive variability in methods and a substantial divergence between realworld AAR practice and the standards described in AAR and qualitative research literature [21] .
This review, intended for practitioners who conduct AARs, aims to build on and supplement the WHO guidance [22] by reviewing existing evidence on the effectiveness of AARs as tools for system improvement and by summarizing some key lessons about ensuring that AARs result in meaningful learning from experience. Our analysis and conclusions are drawn from the authors' experience (spanning over 15 years) in conducting and reviewing AARs, researching effective AAR practices, and in developing tools for improving them. We cite an extensive literature on the subject, drawn from public health and other fields. But since much of this evidence does not appear in peer-reviewed journals, a structured systematic review would not have been effective. Perhaps because the AAR process began in the United States, most of the experience and evidence we cite is U.S-based.
Some of this literature uses the term Critical Incident Review rather than AAR, sometimes to indicate a more probing, thoughtful analysis than is seen in some AARs. In this commentary we use AAR to be consistent with the language of the IHR MEF, and describe best practices that can help ensure the critical analysis that we believe is necessary to make AARs effective. We also describe the need for a Critical Incident Registry, which would feature deeper analyses than in typical AARs. In the literature, AAR sometimes stands for "after-action report." Because we want to emphasize the process, we focus on the review rather than the report in this analysis.
Our review begins with an appraisal of the evidence that AARs lead to system improvement. We then address best practices for conducting AARs, including choosing incidents that are ripe for learning, when to conduct AARs, who should be involved in the process, as well as how to conduct AARs, focusing on systemsthinking such as avoiding individual blame and probing for root causes. We end with a discussion of implementation issues, including overcoming barriers to conducting and reporting the results of AARs, the need to share results in a Critical Incident Registry, as well as to develop resources to aid in the conduct of effective AARs.
Do AAR's lead to system improvement?
AARs seek to create the conditions under which practitioners and stakeholders can use information collected to improve performance during future responses. We are not aware of any systematic research on the impact of AARs in public health emergency preparedness. However, a number of studies in other sectors and contexts provide evidence on the impact of the incident review process on individual and team performance, as well as organizational benefits [23] . Based on this limited evidence, there is reasonable justification to expect AARs could be an effective intervention in improving PHEP systems performance.
Tannenbaum and Cerasoli conducted a systematic review of findings from 46 studies [24] . Limiting their analysis to studies that reported on the impacts of AARs on "quantifiable aspects of performance" (e.g., in simulators, games, personnel records, self-ratings, performance appraisal ratings) they found that, on average, after action reports/debriefs improved effectiveness over a control group by approximately 25%. The results were similar across a wide variety of contexts, including teams versus individuals and medical versus non-medical situations. Another study that used survey data on 67 fire crews found that increases in the frequency of afteraction reviews was associated with a stronger perceived safety climate [25] . A study of soldiers from two companies of the Israel Defense Forces taking a ground navigation course found added benefit from daily afteraction reviews of both successes and failures, compared with those who reviewed only failures [26] .
Both the United States Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and the Joint Commission which monitors hospitals review incidents in their own form of after-action reporting. Each uses a systematic approach that incorporates root cause analysis into a review after a sentinel or adverse event has occurred where things did not go as expected. While limited evaluation has occurred of the effectiveness of the after-action reviews, at the VA, comparison of these reviews with prior approaches to reviewing adverse events showed a shift in the root causes identified, blaming individuals less and increasingly attributing the problem to systemic causes like communication and policies or procedures [27] .
Best practices for conducting after action reviews
Because of the recent emphasis on AARs and their success in other sectors, the remainder of this paper summarizes best practices and lessons learned about improving the quality of AARs as tools for learning and highlights some implications for practitioners and policy makers. The lessons address what kinds of incidents to review, when to do the reviews, who should be involved in the review, and especially, how the reviews should be conducted, including systematic and methodological approaches and considerations of generalizability. Lacking formal evidence, this section is based primarily on experience and professional consensus.
Choosing incidents that are ripe for learning
Given the time and effort needed to conduct highquality AARs, it is important to focus on incidents that are ripe for learning. Extremely large or severe incidents usually warrant an AAR if only because they affect large numbers of people and attract public attention. But smaller events that highlight important system characteristics, call into question key planning assumptions, or portend future trends can also provide important learning opportunities. AARs need not focus only on problems; good outcomes can be an opportunity for learning as well. Most incidents include a mix of good and bad outcomes anyway. Similarly, industries such as aviation have made great progress by reviewing "near misses"small incidents, or even non-incidents, that could have been much worse under different circumstances [4] .
Piltch-Loeb and colleagues have identified six considerations for selecting incidents for review [4] .
(1) public health played a significantthough not necessarily leadingrole (2) the incident reflects a particular magnitude of morbidity or social disruption (3) the incident revealed particular vulnerabilities in response capabilities (4) it called into question systems behavior or beliefs (5) the incident helped to identify best practices, or (6) the incident captured the PHEP community's attention or was otherwise meaningful for practitioners.
Similarly, but more specifically, the WHO guidance gives five criteria for initiating an AAR [5, 22] :
(1) at least one of the 13 IHR core capacities is reviewed, validated or tested (2) Operations Centre was activated following the occurrence of a public health event, or due to an increased risk of occurrence (4) the event involved coordination and collaboration with sectors that do not routinely collaborate (e.g. chemical or radiological events, food safety event and natural disasters); or (5) when the AAR was recommended by WHO following an event that constitutes an opportunity for learning and performance improvement, which could include the above Piltch-Loeb considerations.
One of the challenges in analyzing actual events is that public health emergencies often play out over a long periodmonths rather than days or weeks. Many things happen during this period, making it difficult to know how to focus the analysis. One way to address this is to focus attention on "critical junctures," phases in the incident that altered the response in a positive or negative way.
For example, in their analysis of the initial recognition of pandemic H1N1 influenza in Mexico and the U.S. in 2009, Zhang and colleagues created a timeline based on scientific literature, websites, news reports, key informant interviews [28] . This allowed the researchers to identify two critical junctures: (1) the identification of the novel pH1N1 virus in two California children and (2) Mexican health authorities' recognition that a series of apparently unconnected respiratory disease outbreaks throughout Mexico were actually manifestations of pH1N1, which was later declared a Public Health Emergency of International Concern (PHEIC) by the WHO Director General following the recommendation of the IHR Emergency committee [29] .
In-depth analysis of these events found that the identification of the California cases was made possible by expanded surveillance capacity, specifically an experimental surveillance system operated by the U.S. Navy. Similarly, the connection between the U.S. and Mexican outbreaks was made through a trilateral treaty that allowed the Mexican samples to be tested first in Canada and then in the U.S. as well as advanced in global communication systems as well as expectations under the IHR that potential PHEICs be reported. By focusing on these pivotal events, this analysis demonstrated the value of surveillance and notification capacities, as well as the capability to use them effectively, that are fundamental national state parties' responsibilities under the IHR.
Another challenge lies in striking a balance between focusing on the details of specific incidents while at the same time probing for more generalizable lessons. The concepts of capacity and capability can provide a common terminology that allows researchers and practitioners to describe the details of specific incidents as examples of broader system functions that apply across times, places, and incident types. The U.S. for instance has identified a list of 15 public health preparedness capabilities [30] and 4 capabilities for hospitals and healthcare coalitions [31] . More recently, the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC), in turn, has adopted its own capacities and capabilities, derived from a logic model that includes capacities (the resources a PHEP system has to draw upon such as infrastructure, policies and plans, trained personnel) and response capabilities (the actions PHEP systems can take to detect, characterize, & respond to emergencies) (see Table 1 ).
For example, an AAR of the response to the 2017 pulmonary plague outbreak in Madagascar using standardized WHO methodology [22] identified multiple challenges in terms of coordination and logistics; monitoring and laboratory; communication, social mobilization and community engagement; case management and infection prevention and control; and vector control, anti-reservoir and environment. Building on this analysis, the AAR identified 23 priority improvement activities, 9 of which aligned with recommendations from a JEE conducted in July 2017 [17] . A year later, the number of cases decreased by approximately 90% [33] , suggesting that the implementation made an important difference in Madagascar. But what are the lessons for other countries? Many of the challenges and solutions related to the problem of identifying cases at the local level. This includes the availability, limitations, and improper use of tests; the dissemination and use of a standard case definition; the lack of standard operating procedures (SOPs) for reporting and notification; awareness among health workers; and training gaps. While the specifics will necessarily vary among countries, the need for an effective infrastructure to identify cases at the local level is likely to be generalizable.
When to conduct AARs
Several researchers have noted that one of the most important mechanisms through which AARs can promote system improvement is by providing experiential learning opportunities in which individuals and groups engage actively around first-hand experiences and that serve to motivate them to do better in the future [24, 34, 35] . Thus, an important aspect of many AARs is an initial "hot-wash" or debrief of responders that come immediately or soon after the incident and that provides an opportunity to record facts and impressions and to capture initial learning as memories are fresh and before the pull of daily duties reduces organizations' focus on the incident. In long lasting incidents, it can be useful to produce interim reports, perhaps at the end of each phase of the incident.
However, it is also important to assure that there is time for deeper reflection, which often comes with the passage of time. The hot-wash, therefore, is usually an integral part of an AAR, but is not by itself sufficient and should be followed by deeper analysis in the months that follow. Information collected during a hot-wash or debrief will be used during an AAR for deeper analysis for the collective sensemaking and organizational learning.
WHO recommends an AAR to be conducted within 3 months of the end of the event and/or of the response, when response stakeholders are still present and have clear memories of what happened [5] . Practically speaking, however, for some public health emergencies there is no hard end point, but rather an extended response and recovery period. Hurricane Maria struck Puerto Rico in September 2017, but the recovery was still under way more than a year later. In other circumstances, more time is needed to prepare the final AAR either because the event and consequently the analysis is complex, or time is needed for emotions to cool off enough so that a rationale analysis is possible. Having recently completed an AAR on a similar topic in another jurisdiction can facilitate rapid planning.
For instance, consider a disease outbreak that occurred in Alamosa County, Colorado, in 2008. In this incident, laboratory testing quickly confirmed Salmonella typhimurium as the responsible pathogen but it took almost two weeks to determine that contamination of the city's public water supply was the source of exposure, which delayed efforts to stop transmission. An initial hot wash by public health officials focused on the response but did not address the causes of a 12-day delay in identifying the source of the contamination. Through a facilitated lookback meeting (see below) that brought together different responders after some time had passed, using a root cause analysis (RCA) framework, more causal pathways for delaysincluding interagency coordination and challenges in communication between health authorities and the agency responsible for the county's drinking waterwere identified. Over time and with deeper analysis, lessons learned shifted from fixing infrastructure to improving relationships and shared decision-making [36] .
Who should be involved in AARs
Consistent with WHO's Whole of Society approach, the response to a critical incident involves a wide range of stakeholders. Effective analysis of incidents examines the critical event incident from multiple perspectives and objectives including the full range of stakeholders involved in the event. Bringing stakeholders to the table to participate in an incident review can be challenging due to concerns about blame, timing, or responsibility. However, one of the things that can make AARs effective as mechanisms of system improvement is that they (a) catalyze group dynamics that activate social control, social comparison, socialization, and bonding [34, 35, 37, 38] , and (b) create venues in which groups can generate nuanced mental models that are shared by individuals playing different roles in the system. Indeed, an analysis of post-incident reviews in chemical plants finds that systems often fail because various operators and managers have different or conflicting mental models and assumptions, and that AARs provide a mechanism for identifying and resolving contradictions among them [39] . Two suggested methods to improve stakeholder engagement in the analysis of incidents include using a facilitated lookback or a peer assessment review. Facilitated lookback methodology developed by RAND to facilitate structured discussions with public health leaders and key staff [40] . A facilitated lookback uses a neutral facilitator and a no-fault approach. It brings together key stakeholders and responders in a meeting to probe dimensions of decisions and explore nuances in past decision-making. Rather than focusing on the response of an individual actor, the meeting focuses on decisionmaking and the shared experience around the event to solicit improvement strategies. A peer assessment review involves bringing in external peers in reviewing an incident. This option offers the potential for reliable and objective analyses by professionals familiar with PHEP and the particularities of the responding PHEP system. This also provides an effective way to share best practices across jurisdictions.
How to conduct AARs: the importance of systems-thinking
There are also important lessons about the manner in which AARs are conducted, once an incident has been selected and participants selected. There is widespread agreement that the purpose of AARs is to improve systems, not blame individuals or organizations when things go wrong. Placing blame in this way can make those who were involved with the response unwilling to participate freely, thus reducing the quality of the analysis. More importantly, this approach misses an opportunity to learn about problems with the response system that, if not addressed, could cause problems in future events. Focusing on systems rather than individual actions, also help "open up" participants who might otherwise be concerned about personal reprisals [6, 24, 34] . As such, policymakers should be careful in attaching incentives to AARs. One approach is to hold recipients of grants accountable for doing AARs, but not for the results of the analysis, which is the approach taken by the US Department of Health and Human Services in promoting SimExs and AARs for healthcare coalitions [30] . Empirical support for this comes from a study that assessed learning by aviation pilots from near-misses, both in narrative reports filed by experienced pilots after actual dangerous aviation incidents and in laboratory experiments in which college students operated a flight simulator under different conditions of organizational accountability [41] . The authors reviewed narratives provided by the pilots and found that counterfactual thinking, which they regard as a key element in AARs, was less prevalent when the pilots believed they would be held accountable for the near-miss.
AARs should be structured in a way that moves beyond identification of symptoms of problems to systemlevel root causes. The Ebola virus cases that emerged in Dallas and New York City in the fall of 2014 illustrate this point. In Dallas, a Liberian resident visiting relatives in Dallas came to a hospital emergency department with Ebola symptoms, but it was not until four days later that the local and state health departments mounted a full public health response. In New York, a physician who had been treating Ebola patients in West Africa developed a fever and within hours, an aggressive public health response began the same day. While there are many reasons for the slower response in Dallas, a careful analysis of the case ( Table 2) suggests that one contributing factor is that the Dallas hospital did not act like it was part of a public health system (e.g., by sharing information and engaging key partners in a timely manner),
Table 2 Ebola virus in Dallas and New York City
Although global public health systems had been slow to respond to the first cases in West Africa earlier in the year, by September Ebola stories were prominent in the U.S. media and professional publications. In addition, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), state, and local health departments throughout the country alerted hospitals, which in turn distributed this information to first line providers.
On Thursday, September 25, a Liberian resident (Mr. D) visiting relatives in Dallas, Texas developed symptoms consistent with Ebola and sought care at the Texas Health Presbyterian Hospital emergency department (ED). Despite telling one of the nurses that he was from Liberia, he was sent home. On Sunday, September 28, Mr. D returned to the same hospital by ambulance, with more severe symptoms. This time he was consider a potential Ebola case and was "isolated in the ED." Samples were not sent for testing to CDC and the Texas Department of State Health Services until Monday, and positive results were received on Tuesday, September 30, at which point a public health response was initiated. During this 4-day period, two nurses were infected with Ebola. Mr. D died on September X, and the nurses survived.
On Wednesday, October 15, Dr. S, a physician who had been treating Ebola patients in Guinea with Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) returned home to New York City and in the following days travelled throughout the city using public transportation. On Thursday, October 23, following MSF protocols, took his own temperature and reported a low-grade fever. A few hours later he was taken by a special ambulance to an isolation ward that had been prepared Bellevue Hospital Center. Two of Dr. S's friends were quarantined, and by that evening the Mayor, the New York City health commissioner, and others held a press conference outlining the public health response. Dr. S was treated and survived, and there were no additional cases.
It is clearly inappropriate to directly compare the two casesan uninsured traveler from Liberia and a physician trained by MSFand the first case is always more difficult. One can, however, examine each system's response. Although problems with the EHR may have contributed to the failure to diagnose Mr. D's case the first time he came to the hospital in Dallas [42] , there were additional delays in taking precautions to prevent transmission to others in the hospital and in sending samples to be tested, due in part to a lack of protocols. The Texas Health Presbyterian Hospital did not act like it was part of a public health system, with responsibilities to the community as well as its patients. In New York, on the other hand, not only did MSF have protocols in place, but the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene worked with city's hospitals to prepare as a system, including conducting "mystery patient" drills [43] .
with responsibilities to the community as well as its patients. In New York, on the other hand, the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene has a long history of collaborating with the city's hospitals, and in this case they prepared as a system, including conducting "mystery patient" drills [43] .
One common way to identify root causes is to ask "why" up to five times (with the number of times depending on need and circumstance) to drive down to the core of a problem and identify fixes that are likely to be lasting [44] . For example, AARs must ask not only how quickly cases were detected or how many vaccines were delivered but also how and why systems performed as they did, and what changes could improve system performance in the future. This team has previously proposed several steps that can improve RCA within a broader incident analysis. The steps used to conduct a RCA as well as an example of how these steps apply to an incident are shown in Table 3 . The example refers to the Salmonella outbreak in Alamosa, CO referenced above [36] .
Analyzing critical incidents in systems terms often requires rethinking notions of methodological rigor. Given the singular nature of PHEP events and the complexity of systems responses, reliance on statistical analysis of large populations of cases is not only difficult to do, but may narrow the analysis in a way that misses important system properties. For instance, beyond knowing the numbers on non-pharmaceutical distribution, morbidity, mortality or cost, effective learning requires deeper exploration of why the incident unfolded the way it did to produce such outcomes. Drawing on the social science literature, especially Gilson [45] , Table 4 summarizes methods for improving the rigor of qualitative research that can strengthen the AAR practice. The 11 validity-enhancing recommendations for AARs proposed by Davies and colleagues address many of the same points [21] . Stoto and colleagues [46] illustrate specific considerations to improve analysis such as timing, perspective, and drawing on root cause analysis. Stoto [47] describes how these methods were Table 3 Root Cause Analysis steps and example 1. Define the story arc by summarizing the context and pivotal nodes (events, decisions, time points) when events could have unfolded differently and could have led to a substantially different outcome. 2. Identify the public health system's major organizational goals or objectives in responding to the incident, including which PHEP Capabilities and IHR (2005) core capacities that were stressed. 3. Identify the major response challenges that had a qualitative impact on permitting achievement of the public health system's goals or at least had the potential to do so. 4. Define the immediate causes of the challenges and the factors that contributed to the challenges, whether modifiable (within the jurisdiction's influence) or not modifiable (not within the jurisdiction's influence); note pre-event decisions and factors beyond the system's control. 5 . Identify factors that, if not addressed, are likely to limit the public health system in future incidents. With these steps in mind, RCA can help those conducting the AAR to include the deepest level of analysis within their review.
used to conduct a rigorous, multi-faceted analysis of the public health system response to 2009 H1N1.
Implementation
The WHO's recent inclusion of AARs in its International Health Regulation Monitoring and Evaluation Framework (IHR MEF) is an important step in increasing the prevalence of AARs. Beyond this, additional steps may be necessary to ensure that AARs are of high quality and that lessons from individual communities and jurisdictions are shared broadly with others. Employing the best practices described in this analysis requires a PHEP system that facilitates the preparation of insightful AARs, and more generally rewards learning. In many countries, the barriers to after action reviews fall into two categories. First, there are sometimes concerns about the cultural sensitivity and context, liability, the political response, and national security. In addition, afteraction reviews are constrained by staff time and the lack of experience and the requisite analytical skills. Ensuring that AARs fulfill their promise as tools of system improvement will require ongoing investment and a change in mindset.
The first step should be to clarify that the goal of AARs is organizational learning, not placing blame or punishing poor performance. Based on experience in other fields, the buy-in of agency and political leadership is critical in this regard. As Stufflebeam has said of evaluation, the "purpose is not to prove, but to improve" [48] .
Even well-prepared AARs are often not widely shared with those who could benefit from them. For instance, responders to the Boston Marathon bombing learned valuable lessons from previous events in Israel and elsewhere [49] . Unfortunately, such sharing is often the exception rather the rule, and depends on personal connections among responders. Sectors such as aviation have benefited greatly from the creation of registries that collect incident reports [50] . For instance, in order to enhance transparency, trust and mutual accountability among Member States and partners, the WHO promotes the sharing of AAR as well as SimEx results using a minimum reporting template in the country implementation guidance [5] . The standardized reporting template includes explicit linkages to existing IHR MEF instruments that emphasizes voluntary evaluation of functional capacities as demonstrated by real or simulated events. WHO plans to make the information collected through the reporting template publicly available, a step towards developing a lessons-learned database for public health emergencies.
Moving beyond this, a Critical Incident Registry for PHEP could provide a database of incident reports filed by public health agencies that responded to a critical incident can drive organizational improvement through careful post-event analysis of systems' "own" events, facilitate identification and sharing of "best practices" across jurisdictions, and enable cross-case analyses to identify contexts and mechanisms that determine success [4] . CIR entries could be based on countries' internal AARs, but focused on issues likely to be of interest elsewhere. For instance, as illustrated in the plague example above, the CIR entry would focus on the need for an effective infrastructure to identify cases at the local level rather than the specific problems experience by Madagascar and the country-specific solutions they adopted.
Entries in the registry should have a common structure that facilitates analysis of individual incidents and crosscase analysis; a searchable, structured summary that includes a list of the PHEP capabilities tested; a timeline of pivotal events in the incident; and an analysis of PHEP system's role in enough detail to understand why particular mechanisms worked in that context. Entries could be coded by such factors as incident type, capabilities involved, levels of organizations involved (i.e., local, regional, national, international), which could promote analysis. Reports in the registry would have to meet minimum quality standards, based on the points discussed here and [45, 46] • Prolonged engagement with the subject of inquiry. Health policy and systems research tends to draw on lengthy and perhaps repeated interviews with respondents and/or days and weeks of engagement at a case study site.
• Use of theory. Theory is essential to guide sample selection, data collection, analysis, and interpretive analysis.
• Case selection. Purposive selection allows earlier theory and initial assumptions to be tested and permits an examination of "average" or unusual experience.
• Sampling. It is essential to consider possible factors that might influence the behavior of the people in the sample and ensure that the initial sample draws extensively across people, places, and time. Researchers need to gather views from a wide range of perspectives and respondents and not allow one viewpoint to dominate.
• Multiple methods. For each case study site, best practice calls for carrying out two sets of formal interviews with all sampled staff, patients, facility supervisors, and area managers and conducting observations and informal discussions.
• Triangulation. Patterns of convergence and divergence may emerge by comparing results with theory in terms of sources of evidence (e.g., across interviewees and between interview and other data), various researchers' strategies, and methodological approaches.
• Negative case analysis. It is advisable to search for evidence that contradicts explanations and theory and then refine the analysis accordingly.
• Peer debriefing and support. Other researchers should be involved in a review of findings and reports.
• Respondent validation. Respondents should review all findings and reports.
• Clear report of methods of data collection and analysis (audit trail). A full record of activities provides others with a complete account of how methods evolved.
the ECDC's 11-point validity tool [21] . An additional benefit of such a registry is that it could allow analysis to identify common patterns across incidents and learn from structured comparisons among cases. A Critical Incident Registry can also be useful to involve individuals with expertise in PHEP systems, but who were not part of the response, in the preparation of AARs. As well as simply providing help, this also can improve credibility of the findings and trust in process. These could be peers from other jurisdictions or faculty, students, or staff from schools of public health or other academic units. The involvement of peers from other countries has also contributed to the success of the JEE process and a series of country-level preparedness analyses based on the response to Ebola conducted by ECDC [51, 52] , and this bodes well for the involvement of peers in AARs.
Finally, national public health systems need support in the form of toolkits, guides, and training, as well as research on AAR methods. For instance, WHO, ECDC, and others could develop and disseminate tools, templates, training materials, and checklists that lead users through the process of conducting high-quality AARs [53] and build upon ongoing efforts by WHO and ECDC to develop an AAR registry [5, 21, 54] . In addition, practitioners, policymakers and journal publishers could work together to give awards to recognize and incentivize particularly high-quality AARsand those that include honest and thorough-going analysis of response gaps and system weaknessesand publish them in scientific/professional journals or other outlets.
Conclusions
Effective after-action reviews are designed to provide practitioners and policymakers with knowledge and tools they can use to learn from experience and improve public health plans and responses. Empirical evidence from a variety of fields suggests that the practice can improve performance on simulated and real-world tasks. While direct evidence on public health responses is not yet available, this analysis shows that AARs hold considerable promise as tools of system improvement for PHEP. Our review of the literature and over 15 years of practical experience demonstrates that AARs are most likely to result in meaningful learning if they focus on incidents that are selected for their learning value, involve an appropriately broad range of perspectives, are conducted with appropriate time for reflection, employ systems frameworks and rigorous tools such as facilitated lookbacks and root cause analysis, and strike a balance between attention to incident specifics vs. generalizable capacities and capabilities. Using these approaches can help ensure that countries efforts to fulfill their obligations under the IHR (2005) contribute not only to enhancing their own preparedness but also to generating lessons relevant to others. And since the use of AARs is still relatively new in PHEP, we anticipate that additional experience with this process with lead to advances in AAR methods as well. 
